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This invention relates topaper manufac 
ture. In the manufacture of most papers used 
for and printing, it is necessary to 
_add to the paper pulp so-called sizing mate 
riale for the purpose of covering the surface 
of the fibers with' an adhesive material there' 
by sealing up the natural pores of the libera 
and eervin 4as a bindin material between 
the indivi ual libere. ‘ e sini 
moet common] _ used is rosin, whic is added 
to the so~call beating engines either in the 
forin of sodium resinate or 'asa colloid solu 
tion of free“ rosìn or as a combination of ao 
dium resìnate and free resin, the latter bein'g 
the customa practice. In order to bring 

abcâuàrhîì reaction betweench the roâiln an  e rs, 1 is n to ange e 
acidity of the solution bg äding an ac_id or 
salt; and aluminum sulp ate has been found 
to be thempst suitable salt for this reaction 
and is therefore most commonly' used. Fol» 

 lowing this reactionJ the apex- pulp is a'cid 
in character and this aci ’ty d_e ds uponA 
the amount of aluminum sulp te added 
which again is governed by the local manu» 
facturing conditions of the individual p_aper 

During the _formation of the a r sheet on 
the Fourdrinier wire, most of acid water 
is removed from the sheet but sujñcient acid 
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80 
water is left to given' distinct acidity .to 'the‘ ' 
ñnal dried tpaper sheet. It has been-_ found 
that the aci ity of the paper afecte its dura 
bility adversely and that a minimum acidity 
should be maintained in the apar shect t0 
insure greater permanence of the paper. " 
The ailinity between the übers and the 

resin particles is not suñicient to retain in 
the sheet the total‘rosin added to the paper 
pulp, a. eatpprtion being removed during 
the rapi draining of the water on the paper 
machine .wire an while some of the .unat 
tached resin particles may be held by tbe’sheet 
particularly‘onfthe upper aide, practically 
all succlzñartielee are removed iro'm the lower~ 
side ( ed the wire side) due. to the suction 
of the suction boxes. and the suction roll. ‘ 
creates a disturbance ofthe lower surface' of» 
the sheet and a diüerence between the, two 

waidesofthepaper. Wbìlothieeanbecom. 

material ' 

‘ starch er starch pr 

This> separates from the stoc 

pulled out of the wet'stoclc ‘orslieet as «the 

trolled by surface sizing b assi' the dried 
or partl dried sheet throdrgb a bxdäi contain« 
1 a so ution of glue 'or starch or a mixture 
o_f _ th or other material, such addi~ 
tional treatment is costly and moet aper se 
machines are not equipped for it and- e in 
stallation of the necessary equipment would 
add materially'to the production cost. 
For the purpose of improvingthe surfaces 

ooi the padlâer sheet, it is also common prac- no 
tice to a to the aper nlp in the> beater 

nets, ut these have ve 
little añinitglto the libre and with the hig ' 
dilution of e starch as it enters on the paper 
machine wire and the rapid drainage neces- e5 I 
sary on thewire, most of the starch material 
is removed and only a small is re» 
aannames ’n 11g 

’I 'have developed a` method .whereby starch 
or other sizing material> may be incorporated 10 
in the sheet in greater concentration and with 
better surface eñect, simultaneously reduc 
ing the acidity of the sheet and improving its 
~quality in respect to durability or perma 

` _ _ atie dew oïgapparatus which ̀ may 
be demployed in carrying out my invention, 
m . 

‘ .2isaverticalseetional viewoia detail. s0 
Re erring to _the drawing a Fourdrinier 

machine of standard construc 
tion is indie d_ at 2, ‘said machine ccmpri's'~ 
ing a' well-known Fourdrinier screen or wire 
3 which is caused to travel in the usual wa a6 
over _a series of rollers including-suction ro l _ 
4 and table rollers 5. The screen B also passes 
over vacuum' boxes 6_ of standard construc 

papemna _ 

tion. vAs ‘is well-understood in the'art the 
perstocliorpulpetreamdowsfroma aad 

bnxv'fcnto thescreen orwire B_andiscarried 
‘along bythe latter. When flowing onto the 
.wî're‘ß the paär stock'has a concentration' 
ci, approrima y-.öne half of one ,_ cent 
liber ‘and material to 99.6 Icent 
crater; _A s _ntial portion of_ e .water 

by gravity, 4iwßßliuz 
forations o the screen or 

ei" portion of the water is 
`through the 
wire 8. Ano' 
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wire passes over the suction boxes 6 and suc 
tion roll 4, so that the sheet finally leaves the 
wire with about twenty percent solids (fiber 
and sizin material) and eighty percentI 
water. The sheet thence is carred by a strip 
8 of felt or similar material between the cus 
toma rassure rollers, such as are indicated 
et 9. ence the sheet passes to drying cylin- 
ders (not shown) of the usual t . 
In carryin out my invention add a starch 

solution or ot er suitable material to the sheet 
or .paper stock while the latter is on the Four 
drmier wire 3. Said material is added in any 
convenient way, such, for example as by 
means of a box 10 suitably secured to the 

 frame of the paper machine and havin anV 
overflow assage 11 from which exten s a 
li 12. Slaîid box, overflow passage, and lip 

extend across the full width of the ma_ 
chine, and the solution to Vbe added to the 
stock on the wire 8 may be flowed continu 
ously into compartment 13 of the box 10 in 
any desired manner. _ ~A partition 14 extenti-` 
` downwardly _hut terminating above the 
budïtom of the box divides the box into corn 
partments18,15. The overñow ~com 
municates with com artment 5 as shown. 
The 'partition 14 ena es a unif ` il'ow of 
solution to be obtained through the overßow 
passage 11 and eliminates the eiïect of unde 
sirable currents which might be caused by the _ 
entrance of the solution into the bo‘x 10. 
A smooth and continuous dow of ° ‘ solu 
tion thus takes place over the lip 12 tothe 
stock on the wire 8. ' 
The sizing material is carried'along the 

wire 8 with the slpaper sheet or stock and .is 
drawn into said eet -the action of gravity _ 
supplemented _thd’yaction of the suction’ 
boxes 6 ‘and su on roll 4. Said sizing ma 
terial thus diïllaces the acid solution origi 
nelly in the ' eet, replacing the d' acid material and'decreasîng the aciïî‘ty of 
the paper while at the same time increasing 
the amount of starch therein. When the wet 
sheet passes throligh the pressure rollers 9, a. 
further quantity of water is removed from 
the by älrîìssure and some of the starch 
contained in ' water is _forced by said pres- . 
sure to both surfaces of the sheet. ‘When thas 
sheet thence passes to the drying c linders the‘ 
heat of the latter causes the ' to forma 
film on the surfaces, imälrovi'ng the writing 
and printing qualit!! of e pa r. . 

Itis to be noted t at _through my invention 
an im rovement not onl 
also o the entire body ofY the pape r is accom 
plished. This is in marked distinction to the 
customary surface wherein merely a 'driiu 
film is formed on the surface and can b`e re»‘ 
moved by erasure, leav' a new 'surface of 
inferior sizing uality. y invention brin 
about not mere y a surface treatment, but a 
treatment of the entire aper y. 
The position of the x10 on the Four 

_said solutionto the stock. 

.the‘latter -on‘a F 

„said qstock 

of the surface but « 

drinier machine ma be varied according to 
the point at which the sizing solution is to be 
added to the stock on the wire 8. Preferably 
the sizin solution is added to the stock at a 
oint w ere a substantial amount of water 
as been removed. In the accompanying 

drawin the box 10 is 4shown in such position 
on the ourdrinier machine ' as to add the 
sizing solution to the stock where the latter 
consists of approximately ñve ercent über 
and ninety-live 'percent water, ut it will be 
apparent that the invention does not depend 
upon' any particular point of a 

Sai int of a ~ 
plication ma be varied as desired. If t e 
solution is a ded at a point where a small 
quantity of water has been removed the solu 
tion should of course be _ r than when 
added ata point where more water has been 
removed, assuming the same. amount of sizing 
material to be desired in the sheet. 
While I have s ° cally mentioned starch, 

it will be eviden that the invention is appli~ 
cable to any starch products or other _ 
materials. _The_'inventiqn may in fact be em 
p_loyed for impregnatin the paper with any 
similar ~non-acid material 
uantity of 'acid matter in the pa r and 

t ereby reducin the acidity of the ttor. 
The terms an expressions _which I have em 

ployed’ _are used as terms of description and 
not of. limitation, and I have no intention, in 
the use of suchterms and e 
excluding an equivalents of the features 
shown and ' escri or thereof, 

’ that various modifications are 

for displacing a . 

xpons, of ' 

plication of _ 

_so 

95 

100 
recognize 

possible` vn‘tliin the sco' of the invention . 
claimed. ' 

1. 'That improvement 'in'.the art 
manufacture which com a'd ° 
material to paper stock 

°f elw 
_ _uring’the 

_ er wire. 

 ~2._ That improvement in the art of 
manufacture which comp 
material to 
a _Fou ' 

. .d .. PPP“ 

perstock while the la 
er wire and causing the'body of 

to be impregnated with said ma 

ß. That improvement in the art ofi paper 
manufacture which comprises ad ‘ sizing 
material -to while‘the 

'ch com 'rises< adding stare 
to paperstock while'theplatter on a 
_ _ er .wiieg'causing said _starch to' 
tributed through'the body of the 
ìilpon the lower as well 'as the upper 
ereof and‘a l' _heattos'aid starch. 
s. a ’mshoapgflaimmmg g'" as acidity of 

paper 'stock _w cli ' L com rises adding’ non 
acid material toltlie'ístock gvlìile the latter is on 

duäavel o5 l 

ison'. 
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a, Fourdrinier wire and sub'ecting said mn 
terial to suction to cause sai material to dis 
place acid matter from within the body of 
said stock. ' 

5 6. That improvement in the art of paper 
manufacture which comprises >treating the 
paper stock during its travel on n Fourdrinìer 
wire with sìzin material and causingA said 
material tq disp ace acid matter from with 

10 in the body of said stock. - « 
In testimony whereof, I have signed my 

name to this specification this 27th day of 
August 1930. 

l ’ BJARNE JOHNSEN, 
5 


